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F onreword 

Silt' BJryan N ichol§on, 
Chailt'man and Chief Ex.-
ecutive of the P o§t O ffice, 
plt'ovide§ 
the 1991 

the foJrewoJrd to 

I N 1991, the National Postal Museum celebrated its 25th birthday. Conceived in the ea rl y 1960s and 
initially opened in 1966 fo llowing the donation by Reginald Phillips o f his superb awa rd-w inning 
collection of British stamps from the reign of Queen Victo ria, the Museum was enlarged to its present size 

and inaugurated by H er M ajesty Queen Elizabeth II in 1969. With the incorporation of the Post Office's 
philatelic archive and a continuing influx of new materia l, the Museum contains a veritable treasure house of 
British philatelic materia l, much of it unique. As C hairman of the British Post Office, w hich in 18-W was first 
in the world to introduce adhesive postage stamps, I am proud that th is heritage has been preserved for us 
today and for posterity. I would also like to congratulate the N ational Postal Museum on its 25 years' service 
to the Post Office and the nation and for its continuing endeavours in m aintainin g a high standard of 
professionalism and mountin g a varying and interesting range of displays. T his Annual Report bea rs ampl e 
testimony to the endeavours and to the success achieved . T imes change, however. During the past 25 years a 
large quan tity of add itional material has been added to the collections, not just philatelic material, but all 
manner of postal artefacts - pillar boxes, carts, franking machines, handstamps - the Museum is, after all , the 
museum for the w hole of the Post O ffice. lt is also bursting at the sea ms. Display methods ha ve also changed 
as have public expectations of w hat museums have to offer. 

1991 saw the start of a fundam ental reorganjsation of the Royal M ail , one to carry w hat is one of the 
nation 's largest businesses, through the 1990s and into the 21st century, with enhanced performance, quality 
of service and customer sa ti sf.1ction. This reorganisa tion, due to be in place by April 1992, also gi\'CS us the 
opportunity to stand back and assess the Museum 's role fo r the future. Up to now the Museum has, in 
accordance w ith the its origins and available space, been largely a philatelic museum. To be a proper postal 
museum, one that reflects the full history o f the British Post O ffi ce and its present serYiccs and mission, 
requires much more. Whether and how this can be achieved is currentl y being 1-c\·iewed. and I. fo r one, am 
looking forward to the answers. 



Introduction 

T HE Post Office Group is organised 
into three o perating businesses -
Royal Mail , Post Office Counters 

Ltd and Royal Mail Parcelfo rce, each with its 
own Managing Di rector and management 
com m ittee repo rting to the Post O ffice 
Chairman and Board . T he N ational Postal 
Museum, although having the w hole of the 
Post O ffi ce as its remit has in recent years 
organisa tionally been managed through a 
business centre, Royal Mail Stamps. As a 
res ult o f so me sign ifica nt o rga ni sa t ion 
changes within Royal Mail , designed to 
make Royal Mail more accountable to the 
customer, the way the Museum is managed 
has now changed . Royal Mail has now been 
organised into nine geographical operating 
Divisions, repl acing the fo rm er 64 letter 
districts, and th ree Strategic Business Units 
(SBU) - Royal Mail N ational, Royal M ail 
International and Royal Mail Streamline. 

T he N ational Postal Museum and fo rmer 
Royal Mail Stamps have now been incorpor
ated into Royal M ail N ational under m yself 
as its Director and General Manager. Royal 
Mail N ational is the largest of the business 
units with a revenue responsibility of appro
ximately £2.8b and being responsible not 
only fo r all matters relating to stamps and 
philately and the Museum but also for the 
growth on non pre-sorted inland postal 
services, postcoding, electronic mail , etc. 
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Davidl Lan.e, D irector an.dl 
Gen.erali M an.ager, Royali 
M aili N ation.ali, in.trodluces 
the report on. the year 1991 
llmt the N ation.ali P ost a li 
Museum, Lon.dlon.. 

Keith Fisher, fo rmerl y General Manager, 
Royal Mail Stamps and the C hairman of the 
NPM Board has moved to become Director 
of International Affa irs at Royal Mail In
ternational. We wish Keith every success in 
his new post and are very grateful fo r the 
support he gave the Museum in recent years. 
Because of the importance with which I view 
the Museum and its potential, I propose to 
continue the principle Keith set, by chairing 
the NPM Board. 

Another member of the NPM Board to 
retire in 1991 was Ken Hind, ERD. Ken's 
association with the NPM began before the 
Museum even existed for it was he who in 
the early 1960s, conducted the negotia tions 
with Rcginald Phillips about the setting up of 
the Museum and the donation of the Phillips 
co ll ec tion. Ken's co nn ec ti o n w ith the 
Museum has been continuous since then. 
The Museum owes a great deal to Ken and 
we wish him well fo r the future. 

A further, fa miliar NPM fig ure to retire, 
albeit at the start of 1992, has been Harry 
Reeves. Harry served as a custodian fo r 10 
years and many visitors w ill remember him 
for the enthusiasm and wealth o f information 
with which he usually greeted them as they 
entered the main ga llery. Harry's interests are 
many and varied and I am sure he w ill have a 

Harry Reeves at his retirement 

very busy retirement! Harry's place has· been 
taken by Kcith D umas. During the year we 
also welcomed Frank O'N eill and Mehmet 
Ali as fu ll-ti me custodians, and Liz Arthurs 
as the Museum secretary. 

O ne sad note was the length y illness of 
David Paton, the Deputy Manager. At the 
time of writing David was on the way to 
recovery and we wish him speedy im prove
ment. 

T he big event of 1991 was our 25th 
birthday. To provide a foca l point for the 
celebration we commissioned a working 
replica of the world's firs t stamp cancelling 
machine, designed by Pearson Hill in 1857. 
Details of this replica and the celebrations 
will be fo und elsewhere in this report. 
"Stamping the Mail " and "Maps and the Post 
Office" were our main exhibitions of the 
year. T hese have proved very popular with 
visitors. 

A good deal of work went on behind the 
scenes to research the exhibitions and to deal 
with the large amount of new material 
entering the Museum 's collections. M ost 
notable of the latter, apart fro m the Pearson 

. Hill replica, were a "Hen and C hickens" 
cycle, the late Lcn N cwbcry's collection of 
retail stamp booklets, and the original Mul
ready woodblock authenticated by Douglas 
Muir, the NPM 's C urator Philately, in 1990. 
T hose of you inrerestcd in modern world 
stamps wi ll be pleased to note that mounting 
of the UP U collection in albums is now 
more or less up-to-date. 

Inadequate accommodation and resources 
continue to limit the processing, conserva
tion, storage and display of the collections. 
Following my appointment, I am now re
viewing our needs and w ill be looking to 
clear away some of these limitations to 
protect and optimise our heri tage. Sir Bryan 
also states in his fo reword the present re
organisa tion has provided the stimulus to 
review the options fo r the future. In the 
meantime, the Museum will continue to 
provide a good service and in the spirit of 
good C ustomer Service w ill be drawing up 
its own service standards fo r the benefit of all 
visitors. 

T he Association of Friends continued to 
thrive in 1991 with several members, includ
ing the late Len N ewbery, providing valu
able assistance. To these and all m y col
leagues at the Museum a sincere thank you 
for another good year. 



Work xn 
0 

A S always, a large amount of neces
sary work went on in the Museum 
behind the scenes whi ch did not 

result in new displays to the public. Acti vities 
such as ca taloguing, accessing, documentat
io n, co mputerisa tio n, m ounting and re
mounting continued and some new collec
tions began to be formed. Several Fricnds of 
the Museum provided able ass istance w ith 
the collections. 

GB Reference Collection 
The Cil ronolist of Britis/1 S ta111ps has been 
co mpleted by Dr Jack Goodw in and a copy 
may be seen at the main ga llery desk. T his 
work gives details of the 3, 500 stamps issued 
by Great Britain since 1H40. Appendices 
provide an index of names of people, list o f 
watermarks, tabulation of issues of each type 
per year, a postal events listing for each yea r 
and a chronolist of postal telegraph stamps. 

T his volume is kept up to da te each yea r. 
In process is a revision of the postal fi scals of 
1881 and 1883 in keeping with furth er studies 
on the subj ect. Further, for stamps up to 
1902 notes have becn added as to their 
location in the Reginald M Phillips collection 
(by volume and page number). T his has also 
been added to the beginning of the main GB 
reference collection displayed in the main 
gallery w hich contains stamps from 1902 to 
date onl y. 

Fiscals 
In preparation for a 1992 display of postal 
fiscals and revenues contained in the Phillips 
collection work has been done on those 
volumes o f his collection. Mr Phillips had 
not been able to complete work on the 
subj ects in Volum es XLIII and XLIV , name
ly postal fi scals, rail way stamps, telegraph 
stam ps and revenues. 

George V Shades 
The collection of George V shades has prog
ressed \\"ell and may be completed in the 
coming year. T his work wi ll not be on 
display. but \\· ill be available for exa mination 
upon prior req uest. 

H elp from Friends 
The .P. . collection was brought up to 
date \\"ith the help of the late Len N ewbcry 
and Mike Bamem \\"ho subsequentl y began 
work on the po tal hi tory collection of 
Pe1m y Po t . Thi will be the subject of a 

This section covers tlhe con"" 
sideralble work tlhat con"" 
tinues over a long period oJf 

suclh as accessing, 
cataloguing and 

time, 
Hsting, 
mounting. 

report next year. Jack Peach's work on the 
meter machines and marks is recorded else
w here. O thers have ass isted w ith proof 
reading . 

Cyril Macey spent some tim e m ounting a 
collection o f revenue stamps. These arc 
specimens that had been in th e care of Post 
O ffi ce Archi ves and were transferred to the 
Museum. They needed to be mounted on the 
conserva tion-quality Museum sheets and re
corded for future reference. He also began 
work on our collection of master dies. He 
notes: " In the basement arc stored some dies 
which needed w rapping in waxed paper to 
prevent rusting or other si milar damage. I 
was delighted to come across some old dies 
of the souvenir sheets that were issued at the 
B. P.E. Exhibitions of m any yea rs past show
ing British Empire stamps of 1924, and also 
some other souvenir sheets as well as some 
early and more recent stamps." T his work is 

N PM card showing an oaa,<,?onal or111olu sta111p box 

continuing. 
Don Staddon has been working on the 

Museum 's collections of M achins. T his in
cludes a substantial number of essays, proofs 
and trials, as well as tlie stamps themselves. 

He writes: "The m aterial is steadil y being 
brought together, w ritten up, and mounted 
in albums, with each album providing a bas is 
for stud y o f the development and prod uction 
of National and Country sheet-printed de
finit ives, coils and stamp books. Included arc 
many items which have not yet been shown 
to the general public. 

"As the work has progressed gaps have 
been idmtified, and ways o f fillin g them 
discussed with the C urator, Philately. lt now 
looks as though at least four, possibl y five 
albums arc needed for proofs and essays. 
This number w ill probabl y double w hen 
issued stamps arc included. " 

All such work is very helpful and mu ch 
appreciated by Museum staff, especiall y as it 
is done on a voluntary, unpaid bas is. 

Stamp "Furniture" 
The Museum has a collection of stamp 
boxes, letter balan ces and associated items 
and during 199 1 Maljorie Humble, a well
known ex pert in the field, prepared a cata
logue of the holdings. Here she descri bes the 
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collection and the work involved. 
"With my own interest in such 'philatelic 

collectables', being asked to take on this task 
was more like being offered dinner at the 
Ritz than hard work. This is a fascinating 
collection. Many of the pieces could be 
described as objets d'art, they arc so attractive. 
It comprises the late Frank Goddcn's collect
ion on loan to the NPM, selected items 
donated from the vast collection of the late 
Ernest Hugen and other donated material , 
including those generously given by Post 
Office staff. The period covered follows the 
introduction of the Penny Black in 1840 to 
the early 20th century for the stamp boxes 
and other items, although some of the letter 
balances were registered by astute business
men prior to that date. Many of these 
collcctables came from Europe and the Far 
East, and called for research on markings and 
dates which made it all the more interesting. 
There is always something new to discover. 

"It was inevitable that, with the advent of 
the stamp, so-called 'desk furniture' should 
follow. Loose stamps had to be held safely 
and sccurly in something. The stamp boxes 
came in all manner of materials, shapes and 
sizes: in wood, glass, cloisonnc, Tunbridgc 
Ware, pcrcelain and precious metals, to name 
a few. Apart from the simple box type, 
single or multi-compartmented designs in
cluded (among many) books, chests of draw
ers, envelopes, chalets and coal scuttles. 
Others arc integrated in desk sets with 
inkwells and pen trays. Many are represented 
in the Museum collection and all have in
teresting aspects. 

"The Tunbridge Ware boxes are one 
example, in their manufacture. Made from 
local, naturally coloured woods, they often 
contain over 1,000 minute tcsserac compris
ing the frame and face of Queen Victoria in 
an area of roughly an inch. Silver envelopes 
holding single stamps were worn on ladies' 
chatelaines or gentlemen's watch chains- the 
latter no doubt stretched across ample 
Victorian or Edwardian stomachs. These arc 
now much sought after by ladies as decora
tive jcwclry, as pendants or on bracelets. 

"A fine piece from the Erncst Hugen 
collection is the rarest item in the Museum 
collection. It is an octagonal ormolu stamp 
box which resembles a Chinese pagoda in 
shape, with convex sides, all of which open 
outwards and down to reveal the stamp 
cases. The square centre compartment pre
sumably held nibs. To date, it is unique and 
it is illustrated on an NPM postcard. This is 
my favourite exhibit, the more so because I 
dusted and polished it (and others from the 
collection) many times prior to it being 
shown at international stamp exhibitions. 

"The letter balances and scales arc again 
attractive and interesting. Made in various 
designs, such as 'candlesticks' - spring-oper
ated, some with a bell at the base which one 
assumes was for calling the servant to take a 
letter to the post, some with ornate designs 
around the base, and others with two pans 
and weights with letter postal rates inscribed 
either on the pan or on a plaque on the base. 
Some scales were hand-held and carried in 
the pocket. The name Salter is associated 
with many of the types manufactured and is 
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still known today. Two of considerable 
interest are the Henry Hooper letter scale, 
registered on 12 August 1839 (Hooper being 
one of the "astute businessmen" referred to 
earlier) which is sometimes referred to as the 
Rowland Hill balance because of the refer
ence to his penny postage on the coin-like 
counterweight. There is also the Ratcliffe 
letter scale, also quite rare, which is based on 
weights similar to rolling pins which were 
picked up according to the weight of an item. 
Both are from the Hugen collection. Most 
are illustrated in Douglas Muir's book on 
Postal Reform and the Penny Black. 

"I could write pages on the interest and 
charm of these philatelic accessories. Their 
diversity is endless, reflecting philatelic and 
social history. However, space does not 
permit. I can only say - come and sec for 
yourself the selection which is on display." 

Postmarks 
The Museum's collection of modem post
marks was kept up to date. Every special 
handstamp used by the Royal Mail (as listed 
in the British Postmark B11lletin) was added to 
the collection together with a selection of 
slogan postmarks submitted by local Royal 
Mail offices and extracted from incoming 
Museum mail. Also added were Post Office 
and Royal Mail commemorative covers used 
in association with special postmarks. John 
Holman has mounted up an extensive, three
volume, collection of such covers including 
15 produced during 1991. Some of these 
covers are only given to dignitaries at events 
such as the opening of new Royal Mail 
buildings and are thus produced in limited 
quantities and rarely seen by collectors. 

Examples of the trial Kliissendorf 
machine postmarks used at London SE (on 
"Paid" mail) and at Liverpool have been 
added to the collection. 

Postal Mechanisation 
During 1991 over 100 covers have been 
added to this collection, about half compris-

ing covers bearing messages applied by ink
jet printer at Liverpool Mechanised Letter 
Office; these include ROYAL MAIL INVESTING 

IN LIVELY LIVERPOOL and MARIE CURIE MIL

LION DAFFODIL FIELD OF HOPE, LIVERPOOL. 

Covers bearing OCR (Optical Character 
Recognition) idents have been added from, 
amongst others, the Cambridge, Chelmsford 
and Exeter offices. Experimental ink-jet 
postmarking machines were demonstrated to 
the philatelic press at the Museum in August. 
Impressions of the various markings were 
made and have been added to the Postal 
Mechanisation Collection. 

Edicon Com puter 
1991 saw the installation of the Museum's 
"Edicon" photoimaging and cataloguing sys
tem. The equipment consists of a video 
camera and light stand, an IBM-compatible 
computer with large capacity hard disc and 
colour monitor with output to either a laser 
printer or colour photo printer. The soft
ware, developed by Eastman Kodak, will 
enable colour images to be associated with 
text when cataloguing the NPM collections. 

Special Stamps Reference Collection 
A collection is maintained of stamps, first 
day covers (with different postmarks), stamp 
(PHQ) cards, presentation pack, printer's 
presentation folder, press photographs, and 
other related items for each set of special 
stamps. First day covers are normally 
obtained bearing the Bureau "First Day of 
Issue" postmark applied by High-Speed and 
Swiss machines and by handstamp. Similar 
postmark impressions, where appropriate, 
are obtained for the "alternative" first day 
office, for example Southampton for the 
Maps stamps of 17 September 1991. These 
items are mounted on large-size album 
pages; two further volumes, containing 1991 
issues, were added to this collection during 
1991. 

A similar collection has been started for 
Definitive and Country stamps. 



T HE main exhibition held in the 
Museum in 1991 was "Stamping the 
Mail" which opened in the ground 

and mezzanine floors in May. Until that time 
the "Postal Reform" display had continued 
from 1990. In the main gallery there was a 
new Phillips display marking the 150th 
anniversary of the Penny Red and two 
shorter term exhibitions: "The Post Office in 
the time of Edward VII " and "Maps and the 
Post Office". Material from the collections 
was also shown abroad. 

"Stamping the Mail" 
"Stamping the Mail " covered a period from 
the late 16th century till 1960. It showed the 
variety of markings used by the Royal Mail 
on letters and the ma1mer in which they had 
been applied. A letter needs to be marked or 
"stamped" to indicate various things, the 
most common of which are: 

1. to show the place, date (and possibly 
time) of posting - to avoid delay in its 
delivery 

2. the postage stamp (if present) must be 
obliterated - to prevent re-use 

3. to indicate prepayment or postage due. 
Other possible markings are often in

structiotwl to show what should happen to the 
letter - that it should be sent by a particular 
route or service; that it had been inspected for 
some reason; that it had been refused, or 
payment declared invalid and a charge was to 
be raised; that it was to go free; or that the 
contents were in some way particular. 

Originally, such markings were in manu
script. They began to change to "stamps" in 
1661 when Henry Bishop introduced the first 
postmark as a handstruck marking. These 
handstruck "stamps" developed until they 
showed time, date and place of posting. 

Exhibitions 

A number of exhihi1tion§ 
1took place in 1the Mu§eum 
during 1the year and ma1ter.
iali wa.§ a.X§o §hown abroad. 
A re1tll."o§pec1tive vll.ew ll§ 
given here. 
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Post Office notice of 1844 about stamping the mail 

Fancy stamp of Tavistock (left) arzd a 1798 letter 
delivered through the Foreign Office (right) 

I • , 

There were nine sections to the display: 
Manuscript markings; Bishop Marks; Hand
stamps up to 1840; London Local Posts; 
Local Penny Posts; Handstamps after 1840; 
Machine Markings; Instructional Markings; 
and Slogans & Specials. 

When adhesive postage stamps were in
troduced in 1840 they were obliterated with a 
cancellation to prevent fraudulent re-use. 
This was at first a separate operation and 
marking from that indicating date and place 
of posting. However, it was realised that 
these two handstamps could be combined 
into one operation - cancelling the stamps 
and giving the required information. Thus, 
"duplex" stamps were created, and these 
were eventually simplified into one marking 
which fulfilled all obligations. 

Further simplification came with 
mechanisation from 1857 onwards when an 
ever greater proportion of mail was cancelled 
or "stamped" by machine. From 1917 these 
machine cancellations have often contained a 
slogan advertising a campaign, holiday resort 
or (more recently) firm. 

Other operations, however, including in
dications of postage due, are still carried out 
by hand either in manuscript or by hand
struck markings, right up to the present day. 
All these areas were described and illustrated 
in the display. 

Penny Red Anniversary 
The first new display in the main gallery was 
a selection of the R M Phillips collection 
chosen to mark the 150th anniversary of the 
Penny Red. It consisted of a large number of 
cancellation and printing ink trials used in the 
selection of the colour of the new stamp in 
1840. 

, ... •) • j "\ 
~ ... . 

'.> I 
~. ,, 
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Despite all the thought that bad gone into 
the security devices incorporated in the Pen
ny Black to prevent fraudulent re-use it was 
soon apparent that these bad fai led. Various 
people bad succeeded in removing the red 
Maltese Cross cancellation without damag
ing the underlying postage stamp and so new 
inks had to be found for both the printed 
label and the cancellation. 

Rowland Hill had asked Perkins, Bacon 
& Perch to produce new inks to print the Id 
and 2d labels . T hey created a small printing 
plate, firstly of three and then of 12 impress
ions, especially made from the ld die. T he 
upper right corner of each stamp was made 
void to prevent any examples being used to 
prepay postage. From May to November 
1840 these labels were printed in a wide 
variety of colours - black, blues, lilac-rose 
and shades of green and red. These have 
become known as the Rainbow Trials which 
were then given to various chemists for 
testing. 

"Rai11bow Trials" suggested by Rowla11d Hill in 
September 1840 to replace the 1 d black andfirst 2d 
bhte 

The Phillips collection contains impress
ions of the plate of three, and the various 
stages and colours of the plate of 12. To these 
were added some of the cancellation trials, 
and registration sheets from the Post Office 
collection of the issued Penny H.ed and 
second Twopenny Blue. 

The Edwardian Post Office 
Of the short-term displays in the main 
gallery the first was "The Post Office in the 
time of Edward Vll " . This mainly photo
graphic exhibition was centred round a Sub
Office counter, made of wood and glass, 
found boarded-up in a forgotten room at 
Ringmer, Sussex Post Office. The base is 
Victorian but the top may be of a later date. 
It bad been fully restored with new mould
ings being made for the front. Items of the 
period were used to fit out the counter 
(which has remained on show after the close 
of the exhibition) . 
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LIGHT SINGLE HORSE VAN FOR RURAL WORK. 

DIMEN SIO NS 

lfNGTH or Boov ... ., TOPfP:o"' END ro BACK or DRIVER's SEAT 

INSIDE ME A SUR E MEN T S 

4 . 3f DEPTH OF BO DY SHOW DRI VERS 5 EA T 7 
.3 . 4 
3 10 
2 . 8 

- .n BOTTOM ALONG flOOR or VEHICLE 

WiDTH or BO DY 

5. 2 HEI GHT TO FL OOR or VAN 

DEPTH w AT BACK 

WEI GHT or VAN ABOU T 5CWTS 

4 0 
2 0 

or HIND WH EELS 

·· FOR( WHEELS 

S CALE I IN CH EQUALS I FOOT 

Original drawir·1g of a horse-drawn vm1 for rural work 

The Edwardian era was one of change. 
Horse-drawn mail vans began to give way to 
motor vans . Stamp cancelling machines were 
coming into more genera l use. T hese 
changes were reflected in the display. Photo
graphs showed the fi rst motorised coaches 
for the parcel post between London and 
Brighton and one of the Museum's Krag 
stamp cancelling machines (first introduced 
in 1905) was exhibited. Other developments 
included rural post shelter buts and the 
"Dockree" bag holder. 

"Maps and the Post Office" 
ln September a large display began in the 
main gallery to coincide with the issue of 
stamps marking the 200tb anniversary of the 
Ordnance Survey. This was extended to the 
end of March 1992. 

"Maps and the Post Office" showed bow 
the Post Office has used and created maps for 
its own purposes from the 18th century to 

Edwardian post111a11 



Sylvia Nayoa111 fi'o nl Indonesia and Dr Clnist
opher Board of tl1e London School of Econo111ics 
(delegates to the lntemational Cartographers' 
Association cO/iference) with Doi iJtlas Muir and a 
waywiser. 

the present day; with the maps illustrated and 
explained by postal and other items. It 
celebrated the 200th anniversary of the 
Ordnance Survey and explained the issue of 
stamps on 17 September 1991 featuring maps 
of Hamstreet, Kent. M any of the maps were 
on loan from Post Office Archives and had 
been specially cleaned and conserved for the 
exhibition. Catherinc Rickman describes this 
elsewhere in this report. 

A map is a representation of all or part of 
the Earth's surface at a size which is conven
ient for use. On a map much more can be 
seen than on the ground and so it is very 
useful. However, national maps arc still 
rather large and this meant that new display 
frames had to be specially made to 
accommodate them in the given space. 

Without maps the Post Office could not 
exist. Letters cannot be transported, nor 

Skim British Week 1/Jit/1 Karl Cmnli, Douglas 
M11ir, Da11id Ratjord the British An1bassador, 
and Per S(gurd Lauvstad 

delivered, nor (in the past) charges evaluated 
without distances being known together 
w ith the exact location of the addressee. For 
all these maps arc essential. 

The exhibition was divided into six parts: 
1. Introduction; 2. Circulation of Letters; 3. 
Circulation of Letters (Local); 4. Modern 
Maps; 5. Maps on Stamps; and 6. The Map 
Stamps/Hamstrcet. There were also some 
maps on the stairway of the Museum, espe
cially featuring the division of London into 
postal districts in 1857. 

In the first section were two of the 
Museum's three 'Waywisers' or surveyors' 
wheels which were used from about 1720 to 
measure distances on the ground. There then 
followed a number of 
maps and atlases dating 
from 1790 to 1850 lESAUTOMOBilES 

established and thus plans of towns were 
prepared showing the delivery areas. From 
time to time this area was extended and new 
plans or maps were required. 

In the modern section how postcodes are 
allocated was explained with the help of 
commercial maps and detailed internal Post 
Office ones. 

The final sections showed artwork and 
essays of British stamps which contained 
maps as part of their designs and a detailed 
description of how the Hamstreet stamps 
were designed and printed. A lot of original 
material was on loan from Harrison & Sons 
Ltd, the printers, in connection with the 
printing of the 24p stamp. 

showing the circulation 
of letters, and the 
methods of transport 
used, in England and 
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I 
Wales , Ireland and 
Scotland. 

Before 1840 the 
main postal routes 
emanated from Lon
don. Letters were 
charged according to 
the distance travelled 
and the number of 
sheets of paper con
tained, and the charges, 
which were high, were 

THE AUTOMOBilES 
normally paid by the 
recipient. The ma in 
postroads were served 
by mailcoaches, often 

IOYAI. MAil YAN . ' " ' "' 11- ~., 11 • 11 
:....'.~7.!"";..\hl l ....... , .. ......,t~.U \1-- ... 

daily, after 1784 but the 
minor ones had horse 
posts or even foot 
posts. After the mid 1830s mail was transfer
red more and more to the growing railway 
network and mailcoaches ceased about 1846. 

Circulation maps were required to show 
the methods of transport and the distances 
for charges to be raised. 

In the third section were some maps 
created to show delivery areas. From 1774, 
delivery within a post town was free, though 
certain localities had free delivery before this. 
The boundaries of the town had to be 
delineated so that free delivery could be 

A page from Les Jouets de la Poste showing 
ite111s on loan from the NPM 

Overseas Exhibitions 
Displays of items from NPM collections 
took place at two venues overseas during the 
year. The first was held in the Musce de la 
poste in Paris from 6 February to 25 May 
when a number of items were loaned for the 
exhibition "Les Guichets de l'cnfance" about 
postal toys. Items loaned came mainly from 
the Wilkinson collection of money boxes, in 
the form of letter boxes, and Post Office 
vans. The French postal museum produced a 
magnificent catalogue (in both French and 
English) entitled Les Jouets de la Poste, and a 
page from that is illustra ted here. A rem.ark
able number of games, trains, telegraphs, toy 
postmen and post offices were also included 
in the exhibi tion gathered from around the 
w orld. 

In ovember a display was taken to the 
orwegian town of Skien which was having 

a British Week . A selection of material 
illustraring T he Genesis of the Machin De
sign was taken over and mounted in con
junction wi th the Skien philatelic society 
\\'hO had provided more general displays of 
GB stamps and postal history. This exhibi
tion was opened by the British Ambassador 
to Norway in fluent Norwegian. 
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A S part of the "Stamping the Mail" 
exhibition, and to mark the 
National Postal Museum's silver 

jubilee, it was decided to try to produce a 
full-scale working replica of the world's first 
stamp-cancelling machine, devised by Pear
son Hill in 1857. The experimental machine 
had been used for a short period in London 
but had long since been scrapped. Only the 
patent drawings remained and it was not 
clear if these would be sufficient to make a 
working model. However, lan Fraser of the 
Royal Mail Engineering Department in 
Swindon was given the task of finding out. 
The result, after many months, was a 
remarkable machine operating m the 
Museum and adding greatly to our know
ledge of early postal mechanisation and to 
our admiration for the ingenuity of Hill. 

Pearson Hill, son of Rowland, joined the 
Post Office in 1850, aged 18, as a clerk in the 
Secretary 's Office. His remarkable 
mechanical ability was of great use to the 
department with various devices to his cre
dit, though, today, he is best known for his 
development of stamp cancellers. 

Hill submitted a patent for his machine on 
25 March 1857 (finally approved in Septem
ber of the same year) and subsequently 
reported in writing to his father who had 
become Secretary to the Post Office in 1854. 
In this letter of 3 April he noted: 
"Having for a long time past endeavoured, 
during leisure hours, to devise a machine 
which might advantageously be employed in 
stamping letters - the object in view being to 
obtain clear and legible date stamps, and a 
more perfect obliteration of the postage 
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The highlight oJf the ye.am" 
wa§ the con§truction from 
the patent drawing§ oJf a 
JfuU,.sca!e working modd oJf 
the world's first stamp 
canceUing machine devised 
lby Pearson HilL 

Abo11e: To11y Gm11111011S operatill,ft the lnacllille 

Below: E11velope callcelled by the origi11al 
macllille (lift) a11d the soullellir COIJer cm~celled by 
the replica (rig/it) 

labels, and, if possible, to save time in the 
performance of the stamping duties general
ly, I beg to acquaint you that I have now 
devised a machine which will, I believe, 
accomplish the object in view." 

He had already demonstrated the machine 
to the Postmaster General, Rowland Hill and 
others in the form of a rough wooden model. 
This he had managed to operate at an average 
speed of 60 to 65 letters per minute and he 
asked that the department allocate funds for 
the construction of a more sturdy machine 
which could undergo proper trials at greater 
speeds. Funds were agreed and a prototype 
machine was built by Messrs Simpson under 
the direction of the Department's consulting 
engineer, Arthur Cowper. 

This first stamp-cancelJing machine came 
into use in September 1857 in the London 
office. The first postmark used had no 
indication of place, but the second better 
known example includes the name LONDON 

and the code A. On this was based the design 
of the cachet used by the Museum in its 
replica. The original was made up of three 
parts of steel but it was found more exped
ient to produce a rubber die for the model. 
Later, in 1858, Hill produced his 'parallel 
motion' machine but this was much smaller 
and more simple than his original prototype. 

In the written specification for the patent 
Hill describes how the machine was intended 
to work. "The letter is introduced into the 
machine by hand ... its position being reg
ulated by a fixed or moveable stop or guage. 
The stamp or marker, supplied with ink or 
colour by an inking apparatus, or similar 
means, is pressed or driven against or upon 

Pearson Hill t8Jl-t898 
Inventor of the world's first stamp cancelling Machine 1857 
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the letter, so as to produce the required 
stamp or mark. The letter is carried by 
fingers or nippers, or other means, to a 
trough or case, into which it is forced by a 
presser or plunger, or by fingers, w hich 
propel forward the colurrm of letters as they 
accumulate . . . The letters are counted by a 
self-acting counting apparatus, which is so 
arranged, that it only acts when a letter is 
placed in the machine, and ceases to act when 
no letter is introduced .. . The various mo
tions are produced by cams and eccentrics, or 
cranks, or other w ell-known mechanical 
means, and the machine may be driven by 
hand or by the foot, or by power, as may be 
most convenient." Much of this was not to 
become clear until the model was built. 

The patent fo r the experimental proto
type did not include actual working draw
ings. T hose that were appended were some
times half-size, sometimes full-size and most 
had views of the machine with all compo
nents shown in one plane. Each part had to 
be separated out from what was, to the 
layman's eyes, a meaningless jumble oflines, 
and had to be interpreted with the aid o f the 
written specification. 

After spending hours ploughing through 
this specification, !an Fraser decided that it 
would be possible to produce a full-size 
replica, and one that could be made to work. 
Construction of the machine was contracted 
out to Geoff Blyth of Professional Develop
ments in Bishops Waltham, near South
ampton, and he and !an were to work closely 
together over several months. 

Although the original machine had been 
built up from castings it was initially sug
gested that the replica be constructed from 
sections of welded steel, or aluminium , 
finished to look like the originaL However, 
after discussions with a local foundry it was 
discovered that it would be cheaper to pro
duce castings using simple wooden forms 
pressed into moulding sand - in other words, 
as it had been made originally. 

N ot everything was described in Hill 's 
patent. For example, the shape of the replica 
flywheel is based on a contemporary one 
fitted to a spinning machine at a local silk 
milL T his shape, apparently, allow the 
casting to distort slightly while cooling ,,;th
out breaking the spokes. 

As the tops of the main frame casting 
were to be machined to take the rable-rop the 
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Hill 's canjit! patent drawin,~s of the ca111S (red11ced) 

Th e nwchi11e duri11g constr11ction 

preliminary assembly was done upside down 
on a large face plate. When this had been 
done the frame was turned the right way and 
the crankshaft was then assembled. 

The cams when jlll ished 

The Cam Wheels 
The next parts to be fitted were the cam 
wheels and the treadle mechanism . T he five 
cam wheels drive the ingenious letter stack
ing and patting mechanisms. T hese ca m 
wheels could be described as the core of the 
machine. Pearson Hill had drawn them very 
carefull y in the patent but these would 
determine whether the machine worked or 
not. Because of the care with which they had 
been drawn !an Fraser and Geoff Blyth were 
fai rly confident that they would work but 
they could not be sure. They contemplated 
using computer proj ections to establish this 
but decided that this would have been too 
time-consuming and expensive. 

The cam profd es are machined into the 
face of the wheel, the drive being transmitted 
to the links by way of small wheels. O n the 
replica these wheels have been faced with 
neoprene to keep the noise level down. At 
this stage, with shaft, fl y-wheel and cam 
wheels fitted, it was possible to operate the 
treadle with one's finger tips. Happil y, when 
other mechanisms were added it was found 
that the cams operated the letter stacking 
mechanism perfec tly. 

The Letter Stacking Mechanism 
T he stacking mechanism has to be the most 
ingenious part of the machine. Each freshly 
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stamped cover was placed at the bottom of the 
stack of previously stamped items. T his 
seemingly impossible fea t is achieved by a 
clever interac tion between three sets of 
fingers all driven by the carefull y moulded 
cam wheels. The fin gers come up through 
the table, lifting the cover and trapping it 
under a transverse bar. The whole mechan
ism then moves to the back of the machine 
and releases the cover, leaving it lying on top 
of other brass fin gers. These then lift the 
cover to the base of the stacking mechanism 
and the curved set of fingers then drop down 
ready to receive the next cover. A "patter" 
nods up and down to ensure that the covers 
sit squarely in the wooden rack. T his is a 
simplified description of a rather complex 
process which in many ways has to be seen 
to be believed. 

When the replica had been completed the 
effort required to treadle the machine was 
considerable and it also needed to turn at a 
fa ir speed, making feeding the covers a 
somewhat daunting task. This was solved by 
powering the machine by an electric motor, 
one of the very few concessions to modern 
technology. 

The Stamping Head 
After fittin g the table [an and Geoff turned 
their attention to the stamping head which is 
probabl y the most complex part of the 
machine. This is driven from a small crank 
fitted on the end of the crankshaft. The 
length of the vertical operating rod is adjust-

Hill 's patellf draw i11gs of the i11ki11g lllechalliSIII 

able allowing the die pressure to be varied. 
Ink is held in a small brass pot fi xed to the 

table. T his is transferred to the inking rollers 
by a large wheel which sits in the mouth of 
the pot. The ink is then rolled on to a floating 
plate and transferred fro m there to the die by 
two more ro ll ers. One of these rollers 
spreads the ink over the plate by means of 
curved runners on the die head which moves 
the roller from side to side. The front roller 
inks the whole die while the second only inks 
the stamp obliterating part of the die. This 
double inking of the obliterating part of the 
die was also to be a feature of Pearson Hill 's 
later cancelling machines. 

T he original machine had a three-part 
metal die si tting on rubber blocks in the die 
holder. As the replica was only to be used in 
applying cachets on special NPM envelopes 
it was decided to use a one-piece rubber die. 

Another fea ture o f the original was a 
letter-countin g mechanism w hich is also 
operated by the nodding of the die holder. 
When a letter is cancelled the counter rod 

The inki11g mecha11ism a11d stacki11g system when completed 
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comes into contact with the letter and is 
pushed upwa rds and operates the counter. If, 
for any reason, there is no letter in place the 
rod fa lls through a hole in the table and does 
not operate the counter . T hi s countin g 
mechanism is incorporated in the replica but 
does not ac tuall y count the num ber of 
"stan1ps". 

Cover and Cachets 
It was never intended that the replica be 
used to cancel live mail. Rather it would use a 
cachet to stamp illustrated envelopes, special
ly produced for the purpose. During the 
building of the machine, when the letter 
lifting fork and curved bar had been fi tted, 
Douglas N Muir took dumm y envelopes· 
and cards of various sizes down to Bishops 
Waltham and tried them on the embryo 
stacking mechanism . T he size chosen was 
150mm x 90mm, as near as possible to a 
typical Victorian envelope. O n the printed 
envelope is a head and shoulders view of 

Pearson Hill of about the right period. 
The design fo r the cachet was based on 

the Museum 's proof strike of Hill 's original 
machine dated 4 N ovem ber 1857. The new 
cachet had the letter A at the top of the 
original replaced by NPM and the date 
changed to A/ A U 30/91 -i. e. the date of the 
un veiling of the replica in the Museum . 

After delivery of the machine on 19 
August, sparkling in its new coat of paint, 
the printing mechanism was tested. While it 
was possible to get good impressions over 
most of the cachet, the top of the design was 
often completely missing. After various tests 
it was realised that the cause of the missing 
top was the make-up of the cover. The flap 
caused part of the strike to be on a thicker 
part of the cover than the rest. Using a 
rubber rather than a steel die it was not 
possible to use sufficient pressu re to over
come the problem fully, but enough good 
exa mples were printed for demand. The 30 
August die was run until the end of Septem
ber when a 1991 impression was introduced 
which ran until the end of the yea r when it 
was replaced by a 1992 version. 



T HE 1991 exhibition, "Maps and the 
Post Office", was m y m ain paper 
conservation proj ect for the Museum 

last year. Preparin g the maps for exhibition 
had begun in 1988 with work for the Post 
O ffi ce Archives, w ho lent many of them to 
the Museum. Apart from removing dirt and 
repai ring mechanica l damage, the conserva t
ors' work on these maps included the adapta
tion of a (usuall y) primed image intended for 
handy refercnce to one suitable for display. 
This transformation in volves changing the 
maps from a folding format (in which they 
arc vulnerable to ph ysica l damage) to a 
permanently fl at one. 

Altering the format can mean a loss of 
histo rical information in the interes ts of pre
servation. For exa mple, the Cirmlation of 
Letters, 1807 map was originally issued with 
a linen backing on to which th e map (fi rst cut 
up into rectangular sections) was glued, wi th 
a small gap between each section acting as a 
hinge. This format enabled the map to be 
neatly folded into its m arbled paper covers. 
But often the maps have shed their old covers 
long ago. Ca ry's Pocket Pia~~ of London, 1791 , 
for example, had been reinforced w ith a 20th 
century lining of w hite cotton, although the 
original label was carefull y preserved by 
sticking it on the back. 

Many of these folded maps were kept in 
the Archives in slip cases and, because of the 
tough original linen backin g, were only 
moderately damaged by time and use. But, 
in some cases, repeated foldin g and unfold
ing, together with lack of protection from 
dirt and pollution in a previous collection , 
had led to drastic results. Bowlcs' Two-sheet 
plan of London a~~d West111instcr and Boro11,rzh of 
So11 tlnl'ark, 18 14 was one such, and the 
Commission of Enquiry 21st Report London 
mar was also disintegrating, although in a 
less startling manner. 

Some basic attempts had been made re
cently to rescue these maps so that they could 
continue to be used. Bowlcs' was lined with 
the same white cotton as Cary's, but w ithout 
the beneficial interlayer of the original linen, 
and the Commission 'of Enquiry London 
map was reinforced on the back with gum
med glassine tape, thankfully not Scllotape. 
The maps had continued to deteriorate de
spite these meas ures because of repeated 
folding. E\-cn those in fairl y good condi tion 
had lost fragments of paper over the yea rs. In 
general, the earlier the map. the better the 

Paper conservation is ali.
ways an important part of 
Museum work. Here, the 
conservator, Ca therine 
Rickman reports on prog.
ress during the year. 

Cirwlation111ap of Derby, 1807 sl1 owi11g tl1 e 111ap 
as it was before conservation 

paper (being hand made), w hile later issues 
such as the Commission of Enquiry map 
were printed on such short-fibrcd and weak 
paper that they could not wi thstand constant 
handling . 

An imp o rt ant co nsid e ra ti o n w hen 
conserving maps is that their dimensions 
may be subject to small alterations as a result 
of treatments involving moisture. Paper ex
pands by about 2 to 5% when it is wet, and if 
dried under tension, wi ll not return to its 
o riginal dimensions. Consequentl y, the scale 
may no longer be accurate after treatment. 
However, since m ost of these maps had been 
lined or relined before, the latest intervention 
was not judged to be crucial. 

The first stage of conservation treatment 
was to surface clean the maps. \ ' ith many 
years of handling, and the prcviou attempt 
at repair, a lot of the dirt wa ingramed. But 
it is important to remO\"C a much urface 
grime as possible. othcrwi e it will b.: fixed 
b · subsequent treatment. ext. \\T tested 

the pH of the paper and backings, as well as 
the solvent-sensiti vity of priming inks and 
coloured additions, to determine the best 
course of treatment. Old backings ;md re
pairs were removed, usuall y after introduc
ing some moisture to soften the glue in the 
form of ultrasonic humidifi cation or poul
tices made of meth yl cellulose. The numer
ous broken fragments of original paper no 
longer held together by these backings were 
carefull y preserved, to be re-attached later. In 
the case of the Bowlcs map, hand-w ritten 
additions, on tabs of paper stuck over the 
map, were lifted off w ith the help of a sma ll 
steam machine. These tabs were fragile and 
so me needed loca l repairs with Japanese 
paper and starch paste to prepare them for re
use. 

Most of the hand colouring on these 
maps, comprising the vital information ab
out routes and charges unique to the Post 
O ffi ce, had becn applied in water soluble 
colours. We had to be very careful not to get 
the paper too wet in the course of treatment, 
o therwise the colours might have bled or 
offset-. So the removal of old acidic and 
discoloured lining adhesives from th e back 
also had to be completed w ith the help of 
poultices and stea m. 

O nce each section of the map was de
backed and cleaned , we then re-lined them 
on a modern conservation-quality ca rtridge 
paper, treated w ith an alkaline buffering 
solution to guard against an y residual acidity 
in the maps. Our main problem at this stage 
was the aligning of the separate sections, 
making sure that all the features of the map 
m atched up as far as possible. In the case of 
the l3owlcs map, it could never be right , as 
the original assembl y of the map, which was 
printed on t\\'O sheers o f paper, was not 
correct and the large number of missing areas 
along the old folds had deprived us of clues. 
Dozens of tiny fragments detached from 
around these areas were placed in position 
tO\\'ards the end of the treatment, but even so 
there \\'ere holes. T hese were later infillcd 
with ne\\' hand-made paper, toned slightly 
wirh \\'atercolour to blend it in w ith the map 
paper. o re-touchin g of missing areas was 
done. as is customary with archi val material. 

The fragi le condition of so me of these 
maps demanded very length y conservation 
treatment. In the case of Bowlcs' map that 
meant about 25 hours of work in the studio. 
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Abo11e: Bowles' Lo11dol! a11d Wesllllillster a11d BorOt(gh of Southwark T!llo-sheet Pla11 , 1814 before COIIServatioll 

Lift: Detail of the Bowles 111ap after re111ova/ of tlte modem cotton backi11g 
a11d with the tabs removed 
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Right: The same detail of the Boll,fes 111ap after CO I!servatioll sho11' i11g paper 
illfills along the darnaged folds a11d ,,it/1 t/1e tabs restored 



But the alternati ve was a map that could be 
nei ther used nor enjoyed and whi ch would 
o th erw ise continu e its rapid progress of 
disintegration. 

T o protect the maps in future, th e Post 
O ffi ce Archives has decided to store them 
like works of art , rather than works o f 
reference. T his change in status saw the maps 
fi tted into ove rthrow m o unts m ade of 
museum-quality mount boa rd and housed in 
transparmt Mdinex folders in plan eh~ t 
drawers. This makes the m aps large and 
awkward to use but, with their e\-cn ·da\· use 
obsolete, the co mpactly fo lded to"rm~ t of 
ea rlier yea rs is no longer appropriate. In
stead, they can be framed for display or 
consulted by resea rchers ,,·irhout handlin g 
the paper directl y. Where original labels and 
w rappers existed , these were mounted with 
th e map, or kept close by. 

Modern Stamp Papers 
199 1 was also the year when I was forced to 
think about the conservation aspects of mod
ern stamp papers. A minor fl ood in one o f 
th e storage areas of the Museum soaked a 
coll ecti on of recent proo fs and essays. 
Although the wet material was effi cientl y 
rescued by Museum staff and dried before 
any danger o f m ould growth could threaten, 
nonetheless some items were seriously dam
aged by the water because they were printed 

Mulready Woodblock 
One bad case of wood deteriora tion required 
emergency treatment during the year. T his 
concerned the Mulready woodblock made of 
boxwood which had been on loan to the 
Museum for some time, kept in a stable 
environment and thus in good condition 
while it was here. The ow ner decided to sell 
the block at auction and it was unfortuately 
removed from the Museum to an offi ce 
which was centrally heated. The result w as 
severe cracking. After purchasing the block 
at auction the Museum asked the conserva
tors Plow den & Smith to try and save it . 

They report: 
"The grain of the wood block had opened up 

Below: The cracked block ajier h111 11 idity treatment 

on so-ca lled coated paper. 
High quality printing, such as stamp 

production. requires a very smooth paper 
ur f.1ce to take fine detail and sharply de

tined. flat area of colour. On modern pap
ers. thi surface is pa rt ly achiewd by 
calenderi..n~ wnh hot roller.. and partly by 
addin._' tiller and coatings to the paper. In 
the ea e of ramp papers. the coating on the 
image urtace may be of two main type : an 
inert. chalky ub ranee mixed \\"Hh a binder 
ro gi ,·e a white. opaque and somerinK 
glossy finis h; and a phosphorescent material 
(virtua ll y in visible to the naked eye) to aid in 
the sorting and cancellation of m ail. O n the 
back of the paper is a coating of gum: gum 
a rabic in the past, now a form of hydrolysed 
starch known as dextrin. All these added 
m aterials make modern stamp papers poten
tiall y vulnerable to moisture. T he coatings 
m ay separate fro m the paper w hen wet, or 
they m ay sti ck adj acent sheets o f paper 
together. 

When water got into the Museum 's store 
las t N ovem ber, a collection of progressive 
proofs for C hristm as 1988 stamps was ex
posed to m oisture and , w ith the sheets 
stapled together as they had come from the 
printers, they beca me compacted and could 
not be separated immediatel y w ithout tear
ing. T ests in the conserva tion studio since 
have shown that the sheets can be parted, but 

there wi ll be loss of gum and possible 
damage to the other coatings. 

With the Post O ffice aiming for a mini
mum shclflife of onl y 25 yea rs fo r the stamps 
it isslll'S. water damage is not the onl y serious 
concern in the long term preserva tion of 
modern stamp papers. It w ill be interes ting 
to sec in future how the stamps of today, 
~ pecially those with pressure-sm si ti ve adhe
SJH being tried out in the United States, 
compa re ,,·i rh the earl y ones. During 1992 l 
plan to tind out more from the Post Office's 
paper- makers and printers about the mater
ials they use, and to apply this inform ation in 
considering conservation and preserva tion 
measures for modern postal materials. 

O ne piece of equipm ent w hich I may be 
add ing to the studio this yea r should be of 
interes t to philatelists. It is a Vacuum T weez
er Unit, designed for handling light and 
fragi le item s like stamps. This compact 
machine (the motor is about the size of a 
paperback book) enables the user to pick up a 
stam p and place it accurately w ithout the 
slightest risk of damage fro m fi ngers or 
metal tweezers. T he price is 1: 160, it is easy to 
use and you can have a dcmomtration from 
th e suppli er : Stcp h en G. Rees -J o nes, 
Shepherds H ouse, l~ottcn Row, Lewes, East 
Sussex BN7 I LJ. (tel. 0273 473696; fax. 0273 
473 11 7) 

quite dramatically with cracks radia ting from 
near the centre, the most obvious bein g at the 
top edge. 

"The block was placed in a sca led contain
er with a relative humidity of 55% and this 
was then gradually raised to 85% . T he high 
humidity was maintained fo r six weeks w hile 
gentle pressure was applied to the perimeter 
of the block to encourage the cracks to close 
up lightly. However, the shrinkage of the 
block was so fixed that improvement was 
not perceptible. . . . The m ost obtrusive 
cracks have been filled with a becswax/car
nauba wax mix with pigments to match the 
surface colour of the block . A humidity 
controlled case has been made and condit
ioned and the wood block fi tted in it." 
This tragedy emphasises the need fo r con
stant, proper care of all artef.1cts. 
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P ERHAPS the most exciting acquisit
ion during 1991 was an example of 
the so-ca lled 'Hen and Chickens' or 

centre-cycle, used to deliver packets and 
parcels in the 1880s. It was transferred to the 
Museum from the public relations unit of 
London and South East from a store in 
Lewes. 

The 'hen and chickens' or 'hen and chicks' 
is so-called because of its appearance. Be
tween four small wheels is one large wheel 
wi th a crank and steering handle which is 
connected by a Hookes joint to the axles of 
the four small w heels. A Aexiblc frame 
consisting of two jointed fork bars surround 
the main w heel and pivot on the crank axle. 
As the frame is composed of two forks 
jointed near the crank, the front or back 
wheels may be lifted off the ground, or may 
be set so that all the wheels run. Brackets 
above the small w heels supported a large 
basket at each end for carrying correspond
ence and packets and over SOib in weight 
could be carried without making the machine 
run heavier. The machine was employed to 
cope wi th the increased loads which rural 
postmen were called upon to carry following 
the introduction of the parcel post in 1883. 

This centre-cycle had been invented and 
patented by Edward Burstow, a well-known 
Horsham archi tect. It was exhibited in May 
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The 'Hen. an.dl Chickens' 

or, more accurately, the 
cen.tre,;cyde wa§ the mo§t 

§plien.dlid of the M U§eum' § 

.aLCICJ[Ull§Jltll.Olnl.§ dlurJin.g 1 991. 

h wa§ U§edl dlurin.g the 

1880§ to ddiver pared§. 

Above: Ma11rice Wi/lia111s (Chair111a11, A11stralia 
Post) with the NPM 'Hm and Chickms' 

1882 at the Westminster Aquarium. London 
(now replaced by Central Hall) and at other 
exhibitions. As a first experiment some six 
cycles were used by the postmen and 
messengers of Horsham from October 1882, 
and they were returned dai ly to Burstow's 
yard for any necessary repairs, oiling and 
storage. In November of the same year it 
was demonstrated at the National Postal 
Congress being held in Eastbourne. 

Howe ve r, the Head Postmaster of 
Coventry (the centre of cycle manufacture) 
was dismissive of the Horsham initiative 
and, despite being used successfully for some 
time in Horsham and the surrounding rural 
area, the experiment was allowed to cease. 

One machine was used by a boy messen
ger and the other postmen on rural posts to 
Faygate, ltchingfield , Slinfo ld , Warnham 
and Rusper. The boy messenger was Albert 
Chitty and he and the other postmen wrote a 
letter in November IH83 to Edward Burstow 
testifying to their great satisf..1ction with the 
machines. They had "no hesitation in saying 
the Centre-Cycle is vas tl y superior in every 
respect to any other wheel machine, running 
exceedingly easy whm heavily loaded, and 
the best yet invented, having most suc
cessfully answered all the requirements for 
our purposes. 

Below: 'Hm and Chickms' in 11se at Horslw111 in 1882 



I N compa rison to 1990 last year saw 
fewer new acquisitions though these still 
amounted to quite a large number. Be

cause of a concerted effort to find items in 
post offices up and down the country the 
number of three-dimensional objects in
creased considerably though postal history 
items were fewer. 

The majority of items are gifts from other 
Post Office departments and the following 
listing gives some idea of the diversity and 
quantity of material received: 

Stamp artwork (adopted and unadopted) 84 
Registration sheets of stamps ere 52 
New cylinders & plates (stamps) 76 
Three-dimensional objects 210 
Books and documents 119 
Slogan dies and handstamps 344 
Proofs and essays (cards) 340 
Postal history items 170 

The reduction in the number of pieces of 
artwork received was largely due to a lack of 
suitable storage accommodation . 

In addition to the above figures two large 
collections of material were received. One 
was transferred from Post Office Stores and 
consisted of several volumes of National 
Insurance fi scal stamps, including some very 
high values not previously recorded. The 
other collection was bequeathed by the late 
Len N ewbery. The collection comprises a 
very specialised study of stamp books from 
August 1989 to April 1991 , including the 
Penny Black Anniversary issue, Greetings 
stamps and the 1990 Christmas book. 

Lift: 1781 letter jro111 ) "oxj(,rd lt'ith 1111recorded 111ark 

During 
number 

year huge 1tlhe 
of new acquisiv 

received 1by 1tlhe 
Some of 1tlhe 

ions were 
Museum. 
more in1teres1ting are de"" 
scri1bed lhere. 

Above: Civil War letters of 1644/5 

Postal History Items 
A few of the many fmc items of postal 
history acquired arc illustrated here. Two 
letters from the C ivil War period of 1644/45 
partly fill a gap in the Museum's collections 
as we arc very weak in that area. Other items 
arc fine examples of town and instructional 
markings and several markings of Penny 
Posts properly used in the period of their 
existence. 

Overl eaf arc three examples of trial 
cancellations for the new postcards intro
duced in 1870. These 'Slopcr' cancellations 
took the form of holes punched in the 
imprinted stamp in the form of an arrow (for 
London and Liverpool) or a clip at the side of 
the card (for Manchester). This type of 
cancellation lasted from 1870 till 1876. 

Three-dimensional Objects 
The most important object added to the 
Museum's collections was the unique Mul
ready woodblock engraved by John Thomp
son in 1840. This had been on loan to the 
Museum for some time but was then put up 
for sale. When acquired it need urgent con
servation treatment which is described in that 
section of this report. 

Other than that the year produced many 
ca lls from sorting and delivery offices nation
wide to rem ove to the National Postal 
Museum such items as delivery barrows, 
clocks, cancelling machines, posting boxes, 
stamp-vending machines, uniforms, sortint; 
frames , right down to pens and inkwells. 

Right: 1825 letter to Lo11doll IJia Pa ris ll'ith lw11dstntck charge 111arki11g 

... > I il 
at ...J./1/o · () 4 · 1 

•• t. ~//~~? 
I 
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Front and reverse of a 1931 letter Ji'o111 St Kilda 

We took custody of a beautiful public 
writing table complete with overhead 
fitments for holding telegram "A" forms and 
money order applications. This large table 
now occupies a space in the main gallery and 
is used for information leaflets for visitors. 

Handstamps and seals to be used on wax 
continue to arrive in large quantities as do 
slogan dies. Handstamps, old and new, arc 
cleaned and catalogued on a continuing basis 
and can be viewed by appointment but work 
upon the slogan dies has had to be deferred. 

Licence to Let Post Horses 
Robert Thursfield of Burton on Trent, son 
of the former owner, is holding up a wooden 
sign which from 1779 postmasters, innkeep
ers and others wishing to let horses for 
travelling 'post' were required to display at 
the front of their premises. They needed to 
be in possession of a current licence price Ss 
which permitted them to offer this service to 
travellers. They were then able to let horses 
or relays of horses for short periods for 
journeys along post roads. 

From 5 July 1779 all those licensed to let 
were provided by the Treasury Commis
sioners with tickets of various types and bills 
for accounting the revenue from the hiring. 
Rates of hire commenced at ld for every 
horse for every mile travelled in a day or part 
of a day. If the distance could not be 
ascertained then the duty payable was 1s for 
the day. The mileage, or day, tickets had to 
be purchased from the hirer in advance of the 

Robm TllUrsfield holdi11g Post Horse Licence sign 

journey and then had to be presented to 

tollgate keepers, who in turn made them 
available to the Commissioners or their local 
collectors . The weekly accounts required to 
be maintained by postmasters and innkeepers 
were then compared with ticket from roll 
keepers. 

This ticket s\· rem was aboli hed in 1 53 
whereupon a licence fee ba ed upon the 
number of hor es and carriages kept by 
postmas ters and innkeeper wa substituted 
for the nominal Ss licence. 

The Post Horse and Stage Carriage Duty 
in all its forms was finally abolished in 1870. 

Examples of Sloper 
cal/cel!ations Ji'om Loll
doll, Liverpool a11d 
Ma11chester 

1959 B4 stmnp ve11ding machi11e 
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St Kilda Postal History 
A collection of postal markings, photographs 
and press cuttings relating to the remote 
Scottish island of St Kilda was purchased at 
auction and has been mounted up by Johr 
Holman. This includes a cover postmarkec 
ST KILDA on 27 August 1930 and taken of 
"per last dispatch" when the island wa: 
evacuated, a cover bearing a scarce 1930: 
private cachet, and covers datestamped wit! 
the double-ring handstamp used 1959-62 
Covers bearing the well-known " Puffin" an< 
"Tin Can Mail" cachets used since 1959 ar 
well represented. Some modern material 
including the 25p National Trust of Scotlan 
stamp showing St Kilda, issued in 1981 , an 
special St Kilda handstamps of 1980, 198 
and 1989 have been added to this collectior 
The photographs of the island and its inhab 
rants are evocative of a way of life now Ion 
past. 

Railway Letter Stamps 
The Museum has purchased, at auctio1 
selected items from the Railway Lett 
Stamp collection of the late Captain H 
Jackson, author of the modern catalogue 
these issues, published in 1979. It w 
appropriate that we acquired these iter 
during 1991 - 100 years after the introducti< 
of the Railway Letter Post. These stam 
have yet to be mounted, to join mater 
from the A J Lowe collection acquired duri 
1990. Some of the stamps from the Lo• 
collection were displayed in the Museun 
main gallery early in 1991 to mark t 
Railway Letter Post centenary. Othe 
together with railway letter material in 1 

Phillips Collection, were shown by Jc 
Holman and John Armstone in a Rail'>' 
Letter Stamp display to the Friends of 
Museum on 11 May. 

Sheets of new railway letter stamps, ; 
first day covers, produced by the Ne 
Yorkshire Moors Railway are sent to 
Museum and mounted in an album. " 
collection of NYMR issues is almost cc 
plete. 
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PENCE PENCE 

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD THE MAYOR OF CASTERBRIDGE 

1990 Thomas Hardy. Presentation vis11als of 31 March 1989 by John Cibbs 

Artwork received during 1991 

SIU EDWIN LANDSEER 
Slrrpit~g Bloodlroutrd · 1881 

DAVIO HO C KNEY 
Liulr Stat1lry Slupi11g · 1987 

1991 Christmas. Presellfation Fis11als by H & P D esign 

1991 Dogs. Presentat
ion vis11a ls by Nick 
Thirke/1 

TESS OF THE D'URBERVILLES 

JUDE THE OBSCURE 
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Silver J ubllee 

F OR the 25th anniversary of the open
ing of the National Postal Museum it 
was decided to have a special celebrat

ion with the theme of stamp cancelling 
machines. On 30 August the replica of the 
Pearson Hill machine of 1857 was unveiled to 
the public and three of the latest experimental 
machines were insta lled for the day to indi
cate current lines of investigation. 

The Pearson Hill machine is described in 
detail elsewhere. On the day it was unvei led 
by Keith Phil lips, General Manager, Re
search and Development and operated by 
Tony Gammons dressed in appropriately 
inky Victorian costume. Some three other 
modem machines were arranged by Dr A R 
Lane of the Post Office's Research and 
Development department in Swindon . All 
were in operation (though one only at the last 
minute) and all provided examples of items 
processed for visitors as souvenirs. A small 
display about the Pearson Hill machine in
cluding newly acquired envelopes bearing 
strikes of the original machine was sup
plemented by one of the Museum's own 
Krag machines. 

Durin.g 1991 1the Na1tion.aX 
lPos1taX Museum cde1bra1ted 

its sHver julbHee wi1th a 

par1ty. The oXdes1t an.d 1the 
Xa1tes1t can.ceUin.g machin.es 
were on. vll.ew. 

Ran Vick, Iau Fraser (bo th of Post Office 
Research and De!Je/oplllmt), Ceolf Blyth ((if 
Professional Develop111ents) and Doll}!_las M11ir 

Below: Alas/air McCabe delllollstrates the prototype ink-jet cancelling 
111achine to Mike Balllellf (llJitlt the special "cancellation") 

30AUGUST 

Ink Jet Printing 
All stamp-cancelling machines commerciall ) 
available until now have used l etterpres~ 
technology to place the cancelling impressior 
on to the stamp. The inks used were vcr) 
si mple, consisting of a fine ly divided carb01 
black in an oil suspension. This, however 
became increasingly susceptible to removal 
allowing the stamp to be re-used. 

The Post Office set up a study to improv• 
the consistency of the readability of th• 
cancellation and to increase the security of th• 
impression. A number of programmes hav• 
been undertaken to achieve these aims in 
eluding a look at the ink make- up. 

As a result the cancellation ink has bee1 
replaced with a more secure formu lation, bu 
during the work it was noticed that the in] 
used in some droplet-on-demand printer 
was very difficult to remove. This ha 
prompted further work on the use of ink jc 
printers to cancel mail. The main advantag 
is the flexibility of the change in the imp res~ 
ion. The image can be scanned in from 
piece of artwork and within a couple ofhout 
it can be translated into a form that can 1: 
used by the printers. It is possible to produc 
images to the required standard where all th 
information is readable on all envelopes . 

On show in the Museum basement was 
large, heavy prototype for a further machir 

·: .1991 

NATIONAL POSTAL MUSEUM 

KING EDWARDSTREET 

CITY OF LONDON EC 
Ken Clwp111an, .\fmjorie Hu111ble and Ken Lake ad111ire a Kr, 
machine 
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Jack Peach, Patrick Awcock (British Postmark Society), To111 Norgate (Postal Mechanisation Stndy 
Circle), Tony Few (Domino) and Don Staddon exa111 ine the Do111 ino ink-jet printer 

cd plate or chemically etched into a steel 
plate. 

3. Ink is flooded over the surface of the 
printing plate so the impression is filled 
with ink and a doctor-blade removes the 
excess . 

4. A rounded silicon rubber pad descends on 
to the printing plate and the now tacky ink 
adheres to the surface of the pad. 

5. T he pad is lifted away from the plate and 
descends on to the item transferring the 
impression on to the item. 
A trial had been conducted at the London 

N orth Special Handstam p Centre (in King 
Edward Building) with a pad canceller of 
Belgian manu facture. T he exa mple on show 
at the Museum was of German origin and it 
subsequently went into service at the Centre. 

A special mark was designed featuring 
King Edward Building and this was applied 
to souven ir covers printed with the same 
design. 

All in all , visitors could see how the 
Museum had progressed in 25 years and how 
the latest research in the Post O ffi ce into 
stamp cancelling was bearing fru it. 

fan Fraser dell/Oils/rates the Pad call celler (wit /1 tl1 e souve11 ir cofler a11d cachet) 

that would be usable in a normal working 
environment. T he mail is stacked on the 
right o f the machine and is removed letter by 
letter into the main belt path. Letters are then 
moved into the main belt and carried at 
constant speed past the printers. These arc 
triggered by a photo beam and place the 
three parts of the image on to the letter at the 
correct time to produce the final, complete 
image. Finall y, the letters arc removed from 
the main belt and are stacked ready fo r 
removal on the left of the machine. 

A special "cancellation" was designed for 
use on the machine for the day. 

Another application of ink jet printing 
was demonstrated in the main ga llery. This 
was a machine manufactured by Domino of 
Cambridge. Similar machines have been in 
use at Liverpool since 1989 to put quality of 
service and other messages on li ve mai l. The 
demonstra tion machine applied messages to 
both paper and three dimensional objects. 

Pad Printer 
A third new machine on show was the lates t 
pad printer. Post Office Research has investi
gated various methods o f printing impress
ions of philatelic cancellations and concluded 
that pad printers o ffered the best olution. 
Pad printers arc widely used in indu rry fo r 
such applica tions as printing on the face of 
kcypads, calculators, model cars, plates. tab
lets and even golf balls. T heir major adnn
tagc over other printing methods is the 
ability to produce a high quality im pression 
on a surface which is not flat. 

T he method of operation is as follows: 
1. Artwork of the required design is pro

duced on fil m. 
2. A printing plate is made either photo

graphicall y engraved on a polymer-coat-

City and lnternmicmal Kmg Ed\\;tr<l Bu1ldm.~ l.ondc•n Ell.-\ 1 ..\.\ 
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Meter Collection 

0 VER a number of years the 
Museum has acquired, from var
ious sources a considerable quanti

ty of material related to meter frankin g. This 
has been stored more or less as received. 
From early in 1991 I have been able to assess 
the material available and arrange it in some 
semblance of order prior to mounting for 
reference and display purposes. 

The main groups of material acquired are: 
1. An important collection of franked covers 
etc purchased in 1977. This was assembled 
by H J Howard employed in the Secretary's 
Office of the Post Office at the time meter 
franking machines were introduced. The 
collection covers the period from 1920 to 
1954 but is strongest in the early material. 
There are many specimens and proofs pre
pared by the first two manufacturers just 
before and during the first year of being 
granted licences. The companies concerned 
were Postage Meters & Machines Co. offer
ing the American Pitney Bowes machine, 
and Universal Postal Frankers Ltd selling a 
machine developed from the New Zealand 
Moss design. Included in the collection is also 
similar early material from Neopost Ltd, the 
third company to be granted a licence a year 
or two later. 

A §taurt ha§ lbeen made lby 
one of t h e F riend§ to 
organi§e the NPM coHect~ 
ion of meter m ark§ and 
machine§. Here Jack P each 

Specimen from Moss Model D machi11e demom
trated to PO officials September 1920 

3. During recent years it has become the 
practice for the NPM to house proofs and 
specimens which were originally attached to 
correspondence contained in files stored in 
Post Office Archives. Not all meter franking 
material has so far been transferred. Most of 
the material which has been moved has been 
mounted . Whenever such material is re
moved from archival files it is replaced by 
photographs. 
4. A number of other machines etc have been 
acquired in more recent years. 
5. Some meter franked marks included in a 
collection assembled by Professor Hartree 
and transferred from Post Office Archives. 
6. Some more recent meter franked marks 
put to one side from time to time when 
received by the Museum. 

To date the 19 machines in the Museum 
collection have been examined , identified 
and condition and attachments noted. A 

t:C1C::O ;r.. 

~eo~ 

Moss Model D speci
metls from Cape 
Town 

2. A collection of machines, instructional and i!Gif 11Ef¥UPJ .,. IPCIIT lfTAALDJ 
advertising leaflets, parts lists, stationery, 

iPORT BU.uupJ 

Oft£ SHJLUIIIC 

!PORT B£TAALDI 

books and some meter frank marks, mainly 
. .... - · 

employee of Pitney Bowes Ltd. 

from Pitney Bowes machines. The collection \ 
was donated by MJ Sheppard, at one time an 

--------~--------------
Universal Postal Frar1kers Ltd specimen of jtme 1922 (primed rather tha/1 

franked) 
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Universal PostaJ Frankers, Ltd. , 

Horni!:@ Post Building , 

346 , Strand, 

London, W .c. 2. 

Postage Meters a/Id Machi11e Co111pa11 y speci/1/el/ of ]1111e 1922 (made by 
their Model A ll/achi11e) 



listing has been prepared and is published 
here in shortened and amended form. Of 
note are a Pitney Bowes model FS machine; a 
U.P.F. Midget mk 3; a U .P.F. multivalue; a 
Neopost limited value and a Hasler model 
F66 machine. The Sheppard collection of 
ephemera has been surveyed and separated 
into broad groups. It is intended that this 
material be collected together into groups 
machine by machine so that the 'hardware' 

and related documentation are readil y avail
able for reference and study. 

A start has been made wi th the cata
loguing of the Howard collection and, to 
date , the items related to the U. P. F. model 
NZ and Pitney Bowes model A machines 
have been arranged in chronological order 
for mounting. Where possible different dies 
used on the same machine have been assem
bled, again in chronological order. 

Above: Early limited value Neopost machine of 
1930 (N001) 

No. Manufacturer Type* 
HOOI Hasler MV 

H002 Hasler MV 

H003 Hasler MV 

N001 Neopost LV 
N002 Roneo Neopost LV 

N003 Roneo-Vickers MV 
(Postalia GmbH) 

PB001 Pimey Bowes LV 

PB002 Pitney Bowes MV 

PB003 Pitney Bowes MV 
PB004 Pitney Bowes MV 

PB005 Pitney Bowes MV 
PB006 Pitney Bowes MV 

PB007 Pitney Bowes LV 
UPF001 Universal Postal FV 

Frankers 
UPF002 Universal Postal MV 

Frankers 
UPF003 UPF-Frankopost MV 

UPF004 UPF-Frankopost LV 
UPF005 UPF-Frankopost LV 
UPF006 UPF-Frankopost MV 

Model Base 
F88 

F66 

Fl202 

LV 
105 

60.2400.0048 

FS 

5510 

5470 
5410 

5501 
6333A 

Simplex 
Midget MK3 

Universa l Multi-
value 
Universa l ulti-
value 
Simplex Minor 
Simplex Major 
Automax 
AZ3748 

Left: Pitney Bowes limited value FS machine 
complete with glass bowl (PBOOJ) 

Meter Machines 

Introduced Drive User Notes 
1933 Electric Haslcr Va lues 0 to 9.99 112 + instruction 

manual 
1965 Electric Has! er Values 0 to 9.99 1/2 + instruction 

manual 
Electric Haslcr Values 0 to 9.99 1/2 + instruction 

manual 
1930 Hand 6 va lues: 112d, 2d, 2 1/2d, 3d, 4d, 6d 
1964 Hand Nemo Heat Trea tment Ltd 10 values: 1112 - 6; purchased on 

26/3/88 
1967 Electric C ity of Canterbury, Treasury meter unit separate 

Dept, 8/12 Dave John , Canterbury, 
Kent 

Electric John Player & Sons Ltd Values 6: l 1/2d, 2d, 2 112d, 3d, 4d, 6d; 
Meter series- C V, introduced 1935, 

1964? Electric Tuckers Ltd, Gatesidc Road, Cover casting dated 1950; rnetcr 
Queens Drive, Industrial Estate removed 

1964? Electric meter removed 
1964? Electric Stephen Heath Ltd, Thane Road, meter removed 

Lenton Industrial Estate, Lenton, 
Notts 

1964? Hand Pitney Bowes Values 3 Bank; 0 by lp to 10.99 
197Ji Electric lntscl Ltd, 85 Gracechurch St., Operating instructions and record 

London EC3V OAA card 
1954 Hand? National Posta l Mmeum 
1926 Hand 5 va lues: 2d, 2 1/2d, 3d, 6d, 1/-

1932 Hand National Dock Labour Board Values: 0 to 9/1 1112d 

1932 Hand? Rolls Royce Values: 0 by 1h d to ? 

1950 Hand Values: 1/2d to 6 'l2d 
1953 Hand Butlins 25 values: '12d to I 10 '12d 
1958 Hand & Values: 0 to 99/ I 1112d 

electric 

•FV =fixed value; LV= li mited value; MV = multivalue 
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T HE past year was a very mixed year 
in the fortunes of the Bulletin and its 
Editor. We lost two of our most 

respected contributors , and were forced to 
change printers half way through the year. 
Despite this the 12 issues were published 
more or less on time and contained news and 
background articles covering a wide range of 
subjects, hopefully something to interest all 
collectors of GB stamps and those whose 
interests extend to the story of the postal 
services and to British philatelic organisations 
and events. 

Special Issues and Stamp Design 
The usual preview features were provided 
for the year's eight sets of special stamps and 
the two Greetings issues (Good Luck and 
Smiles) . The Map stamps, issued in Septem
ber, were most interesting from a printing 
point of view and the subject of a special 
feature article by Douglas Muir in Novem
ber. Background information on the World 
Student Games was published in July. Bar
bara Last's article "Scientific Exploits" in 
March provided background to the Scientific 
Achievements issue. Sadly this was Barbara's 
final article for the Bulletin; she died early in 
June. Thematic collectors will miss her useful 
and well-written contributions. For those 
interested in numbers, the quantities of spe-
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Th.e British. Phillatdic Bul.
letin, th.e Royal Mail's 
magazine for stamp coHeo 
tors, is compiled a.nd type.
set at the National Postal 
Museum 1by Jolbm. Hohnan 
wh.o reviews the issues of 
1991. 
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cial issues of 1989 and 1990 were published in 
April and December respectively. 

Francis Kennedy's popular review of past 
special issues continued with accounts of the 
seven sets from British Gardens (August 
1983) to Europa (May 1984) . Some 169 
issues have now been covered since this series 
began in 1974. 

In December 1990 readers were asked to 
vote for their favourite set of special stamps 
of 1990. Some 1,850 replies were received . 
The poll results, and a selection of readers ' 
comments, were published in April. Heading 
the poll were The Queen Mother's 90th 
birthday stamps, very closely followed by 
Christmas, and the RSPCA set. The Gallan
try issue was fourth, followed by the Europa 
(Buildings), Astronomy, Queen's Awards, 
and Kew Gardens sets and the Thomas 
Hardy stamp. The Queen Mother set 
brought out the full range of patriotic feeling 
- praise for Her Majesty's devotion to public 
duty as well as affection for her as a mother, 
grandmother, and great-grandmother. The 
choice of portraits, under her four different 
titles, was admired. 

The Christmas issue was well-liked. de
scribed by one reader as "at long last ... 

festive stamps with a theme the general 
public can understand, appreciate and enth
use over." The reason for the popularity of 
the RSPCA set was simple, the readers ' love 
of animals. Tony £vans's photographs of the 
kitten, rabbit, duck and puppy were parti
cularly appealing. Rather less popular were 
the Kew Gardens stamps. There was general 
disappointment that arti st ic impressions 
rather than photographs of the Gardens had 
been featured. All comments were read by 
me - an enjoyable, if time-consuming, 
annual task. 

My thanks go to Harry Reeves, Museum 
custodian, who, for the third year running, 
patiently opened the poll envelopes and total
led up the votes. The poll for the 1991 special 
and greetings stamps was announced in 
December. By the end of 1991 nearly 1,000 
voting forms had already been received. 

Royal Mail sponsors the Stamp Design 
section of the annual Student Design Com
petition of the Royal Society of Arts. The 
subjects of the 1989/90 and 1990/91 stamp 
competitions were the Student Games and 
Shakespeare. Some of the winning designs 
were featured in February, August, Septem
ber and December. 

Machin Issues 
Notes and news on Machin definitives and 
Country stamps were published throughout 
the year with several specialist articles. Len 
Newbery, our contributor on stamp books 
for many years, sadly died in April. His 
enthusiasm for and great knowledge of 
stamp books is greatly missed. Len's final 
articles, on Stamp Books of 1989-90 and 
Mark Ill and Mark IV Window Books were 
published in January, June and August. That 
part of his collection on which these articles 
were based is now, as he wished, in the 
Museum. The popular Agatha Christie pre
stige book inspired an unusual article on 
postal references in her books, written by 
Jean Matheson, published in June. 

The February article marking the 20th 
anniversary of the introduction of decimal 
stamps generated considerable interest, parti
cularly the listing of offices remaining open 
during the postal strike and at which first day 
covers were postmarked on 15 February 
1971. Nearly a year on, I am still receiving 
reports of additional offices from readers, 
taking my original list of about 40 offices to 



over 150! The March article by Dr A R Lane 
of the Post Office Research Centre on self
adhesive stamps was also of considerable 
interest to many readers. Dr Lane traced the 
story of self-adhesive stamps from the first 
issue by Sierra Leone in 1964. 

The new High Value stamps (24 March 
1992) were previewed in October - the 
castles have been re-engraved and the 
Queen's head (different design) will now be 
printed in optically variable ink as a security 
measure. An article, by Dr Lane, on this ink 
will be published in the Bulletin early in 1992. 
To cater for readers who like information in 
list form, the annual listing of definitive and 
country stamps appeared in December; lists 
of general withdrawal dates of obsolete de
finitives and of Royal Mail colour designa
tions for all decimal definitives were pub
lished in April and September. 

During 1991 the National Portrait Gallery 
staged an exhibition of the work of Dorothy 
Wilding (1893-1976) whose portrait of The 
Queen was used on the 1952-67 dcfinitives 
and on commemorative stamps to 1966. An 
article on the Wilding exhibition was pub
lished in July. 

Exhibitions & Philatelic Organisations 
During the year we reported on the Stamp
way to the World exhibition in Glasgow, the 
'Pearls for Everyone' exhibition in Stock
holm and Spring Stampex in London. Re
ports on the Museum's exhibitions on the 
Post Office in Edwardian times and Stam
ping the Mail were published in March and 
August with the first parts of an article 
entitled "Stamping the Mail" by Tony Gam
mons in November and December. 

The UK is rich in philatelic organisations 
but sadly many collectors know lirtle of 
them. I was pleased, therefore, to stan a 
series on "National Philatelic Organisations 
in Britain" by James Negus, who has been 
involved with philatelic organisations for 
many years. The Royal and National phi
latelic societies, the British Philatelic Federa
tion and its annual congress, the Philatelic 

Traders Society, and the British Philatelic 
Trust came under Mr Negus's scrutiny; 
further articles are planned. 

Regular Features 
K<e\\. C\\1.}>\\U.\\.'" "~\\i.ht<e\i.c 1:<e>:m" £;'J\.
plained" series continued with articles on 
Line and Comb Perforations, Maltese Cross 
cancellations, and RSO postmarks . The 
long-running "Posting Box" feature still 
attracts readers' photographs - a considerable 
number remain on file awaiting publication. 
Amongst those featured during 1991 were 
boxes in Glasgow, Hong Kong, Gibraltar, 
Australia, USA and the 1911 aerial post box 
in Windsor. 

Many readers like the "Gems of the 
Phillips Collection" which in 1991 included 
features on the Penny Red and Twope1my 
Blue ink trials marking the 150th anniversary 
of the issue of the Penny Red, and the 
centenary of the railway letter service. For 
students of Victorian issues, Ken Lake's 
February article on the Penny Blue and Jack 
Peach's articles on the Pearson Hill Stamp 
Cancelling Machines Oune & July) made 
fascinating reading. The January issue in
cluded Part 2 of James Mackay's "Global 
Tribute to the Penny Black" recording the 
150th anniversary issues of 1990. During the 
year over 30 new books and catalogues 
relating to British stamps and postal history 
were reviewed. 

General 
G E Drabble's popular series "Themes of 
British Special Stamps", begun in September 
1990, continued with comment on issues 
featuring Sport Oanuary), Architecture 
(April) and Flowers (October). Further arti
cles will follow. Readers' letters published in 
the "Postbag" feature have added to our 
philatelic knowledge and interest. Such let
ters are always welcome. News of the Post 
Office Archives, the Friends of the NPM, 
and of involvement in youth philately by 
Royal Mail and others have all been re
corded. A list of the 33 Collections and 
philatelic counters was published in May 
detailing the special Philatelic Counter post
marks, times of opening, etc. 

As always, I must thank colleagues 
throughout Royal Mail for their help 
throughout the year, particularly Paul Bur
nett of the Design Division who supervises 
the printing of the Bulletin, and freelance 
designer Angus Mathieson. Dr Jean Alexan
der's expert indexing skills can be seen in the 
index to Volume 28, published in August. 

The Bulletin still does not have its own 
office, sharing the Museum's "work room" 
with six other staff. Lack of space means that 
Bulletin files are stored in a basement room, 
involving a 20-minute "round trip" to con
sult them. Better accommodation is hoped 
for during 1992. In August the future of the 
Bullecin was discussed as pan of a thorough 
review of all Royal Mail activities. After 
lengthy discussions, it '"as agreed to con
tinue publication but consideration must be 
given to subscription income as the Bulletin 
does not cover production and dis tribution 
costs and is heavily subsidised by Royal 
Mail. Resulting from this review, I am 

spending more time on the managerial, plan
ning and promotional aspects of running the 
Bulletin. Being the sole "editorial staff', some 
of the tasks I have undertaken in the past, 
more properly the duties elsewhere of an 
assistant editor or editor's secretary, have had 
to take a "back seat" or have lapsed. 

A change in printer resulted in some delay 
to publication of the August and September 
issues but the new printer, Raithby Lawrence 
of Leicester, are now doing a good job. 

Postmark Bulletin 
Compilation of this Bulletin was transferred 
from the British Philatelic Bureau to the 
Museum in 1988. Published fortnightly, the 
B11lletin provides advance information of spe
cial handstamps and postmark slogans. It is 
despatched to some 1,200 subscribers from 
the Bureau in Edinburgh. During 1991 over 
350 special handstamps were announced, 
about a dozen and nearly 100 local slogan 
campaigns. Amongst the more interesting 
slogans were those inscribed in Punjabi, 
Bengali, Urdu and Gujarati to promote the 
BBC2 "East" programmes. 

In June the Postmark Bulletin celebrated its 
20th anniversary - it has come a long way 
since the first 4-page issue of June 1971. In 
the early days it was unillustrated and didn't 
even give reposting addresses for collectors 
to send their covers. Illustrations and detailed 
information are now provided, together with 
the occasional article on old or current post
marks and reviews of books of interest to 
postmark collectors. 

My thanks go to colleagues in the seven 
Special Handstamp Centres, Royal Mail local 
offices, the Forces Postal Service, Royal Mail 
Engineering and the Bureau for their help in 
sup pl y ing information, printing and 
distribution of the Bulletin. Special thanks 
are due to Mrs Liz Arthurs, the Museum's 
new Secretary, for her rapid transformation 
of my dreadful hand-written text into pre
sentable typed copy from which the B11lletin 
is printed. 
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A FTER the exceptional year of 1990, 
publications by the National Postal 
Museum returned to normal. No 

books or catalogues were published but some 
17 postcards were produced with attendant 
postmarks, and cachets were used at both 
Spring and Autumn Stampex. A com
memorative envelope was also printed for 
use in the Pearson Hill machine. 

Factsheets were also produced for the 
various exhibitions and displays m the 
Museum and were made available free to 
visitors. 

The normal Maltese Cross cancellation 
for mail posted at the Museum was brought 
back into regular use on 2 January 1991, 
having been replaced during 1990 by the 
handstamp marking the 150th anniversary of 
the penny black. Exceptionally, it was used 
on 10 February and 6 May (when the 
Museum was not open) to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the petmy red and National 
Stamp Day respectively. However, as of 1 
November it came into use on every day of 
the year. 

NPM 91/1 The Postmen of Shenley, Hert
fordshire c. 1912 (Post Office Collection) 

NPM 91/2 Sub-Post Office at Hildenbor
ough near Tonbridge, Kent (Post Office 
Collection) 
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New Museum pulbHc.atli.ons 
m 1991 mduded 17 post"' 
c.all."ds with .associated post"' 
m.all."ks, .and f.actsheets .alb"' 
out exhi.lbitions. 

NPM 91/3 Member of the Corps of Women 
Drivers and Grooms, formed to man the 
mail vans during the 1914-18 War (Post 
Office Collection) 

NPM 91/4 Rural postman in summer uni
form delivering mail (NPM Collection) 

NPM 91/5 Rotary handstamp by Kirk
woods of Edinburgh used in Manchester in 
the late 1850s (NPM Collection) 

NPM 91/6 Pearson Hill 'Parallel Motion' 
machine. Developed by Rowland Hill's son, 
Pearson, this self-inking handstamp was in 
use at the London Chief Office from 1859. 
(NPM Collection) 

="P.\1 91/7 Hand-operated Krag 'Con
rum Impression ' can celling machine. De
,·doped m ' orway this simple but efficient 
!IUch.:.ne was introduced into Great Britain in 
I 7 mer rrials in London. ( PM Collec-
on 



NPM 91/8 The Duke and Duchess of York 
after applying the special slogan postmark at 
the opening of the Mount Pleasant Sorting 
office on 2 November 1934. (Post Office 
Collection) 

NPM 91/9 Maps and the Post Office - Part 
of John Cary's Survey of the High Roads from 
London, 1790. London to Rochester 1. (Post 
Office Archives) 

NPM 91/10 Maps and the Post Office - Part 
of John Cary's Survey of the High Roads from 
London, 1790. London to Rochester 2. (Post 
Office Archives) 

NPM 91/11 Maps and the Post Office - Part 
of John Cary's Survey of the High Roads from 
London, 1790. London to East Grinstead 1. 
(Post Office Archi\·es) 

NPM 91/12 Maps and the Post Office - Part 
of John Cary's Survey of the High Roads from 
Lo11do11, 1790. London to East Grinstead 2. 
(Post Office Archives) 

NPM 91/13 Maps and the Post Office - Part 
of Jolm Cary's New Map of England and Wales 
with part of Scotland, Second Edition, 1816, 
from information supplied by the Postmas
ters General. Showing the location of Ham 
Street, Kent. (Post Office Archives) 

NPM 91/14 Official Christmas card sent by 
officers of the GPO London to their col
leagues at the South East District Office, 
London in 1885. (NPM Collection) 

),,'l>\ t.\USe(J'17 

NPM 91/16 Official Christmas card sent by 
officers of the GPO London to their col
leagues at Paddington District Office in 
1888. (NPM Collection) 

NPM 91/17 Official Christmas card sent by 
officers of the Liverpool Post Office to their 
colleagues at Paddington District Office, 
London in 1892. (NPM Collection) 

1991 Postcard Print Figures 
14 Jan Post Office in Edwardian Times 

(91/1-4)* 7,000 (sets) 
14 May Stamping the Mail (91/5-8)* 

7,000 (sets) 
17 Sept Maps and the Post Office 

(91/9-13) * 7,000 (sets) 
12 Dec Christmas (91/14-17)* 

5,000 (sets) 

* still on sale 
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Postmark Figures 

NPM 91/15 Official Christmas card sent by 
officers of the GPO London to their col
leagues at Paddington District Office, Lon
don in 1887. (NPM Collection) 

14 Jan 
14 May 
12 Sept 
17 Sept 
12 Dec 

1991 

Edwardian Exhibition 
Stamping the Mail 
Silver Jubilee 
Maps and the Post Office 
Post Early Christmas 

Maltese Cross 

3,436 
2,971 
1,000 
7,649 
4,326 

11,417 
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T HE year following Stamp World 
London 90 at Alcxandra Palace had 
to be quieter from all aspects. In the 

early part of 1991 the Gul f War curtailed the 
Friends programme. We were scheduled to 
visit the British Forces Post Office 777 (RE) 
at Inglis Barracks, Mill H ill , London but due 
to the vast influx of mail passing through that 
office for the Middle East we were asked to 
postpone our meeting. I am happy to be able 
to report that a year later we shall undertake 
that visit . 

During M ay Friends ct"U oyed a superb 
day at the Museum to honour the centenary 
of the Railway Letter Service. Dismissed too 
hastily as 'Cindcrclla' material this fascinating 
subject provided m ost enj oyable displays and 
talks. John Armstonc introduced the subj ect 
from its 1891 beginnings and w ent through 

jo11n11U 11f !lit As.s«i41iDII t~fJ'rV"Ls 
11j lli~ ~IUJfl4l'l'!>st4f'.l(IUium 

Volum l 4, NumN r 1 
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the decades up to the nationalisa tion of the 
railways in 1948. John Holman then took 
over by displaying a lo t of material from the 
issues of some 17 minor rail ways which have 
flourished since the Bccching axe. Finally, 
Lioncl Jones trea ted us to a display of British 
Revenues and Fiscals revealing stamps w hich 
had been on sale over Post O ffi ce counters 
for purposes entirely unconnected with post
age, w hich at tim es we all tend to overlook . 

Approximately 90 Friends and their 
guests attended the Annual General Meeting 
held in King Edward Hall in November. As 
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The Association of Friends 
of the N ational P ostal 
Museum was formed in 
1985. H ere, the Secretary, 
Ray P otde, reports on their 
activities in 1 991. 

The Anl"lual Cel"leral Meeting 

usual the formal m atters were dealt w ith 
quickly so that we could move on to lis ten to 
ou r two speakers fro m the O rdnance 
Survey . D avid Harris and Graem e Smith 
from the Information Division provided 
superb lectures, illustrated by slides from 
Ptolemy to the present day. The Royal M ail 
had issued a set of four stamps to celebrate 
200 years of mapping in Britain by the 
Ordnance Survey, the official m appmg 
agency . 

Every Friend attending the meeting was 
given a cover, designed by Eric lvcns, 
handstampcd with the NPM 17 September 
postmark and cacheted fo r 23 N ovember 
199 1. Housebound Friends and those over
seas members could also purchase a cover 
with the full set of stamps. T his is just but 
one of the little things that the Friends do so 
well. 

The editorship of our own m agazine 
Cross Post changed hands. D oug M yall 
retired on medical advice and Allan Daniel! 
stepped into the breach and brought out a 
superb issue following a hiccup or two at the 
production stage. 

1991 was the year during w hich Friends 
who were able to devoted time on a regular 
one day a week basis to working on the 
Museum 's treasured possessions . Details 
appear elsewhere in this report. 

Death took its to ll during the yea r of 
many well-known and loved Friends: Edgar 
Lewy, T homas Alexander, John Aronson, 
Ken Davis, Barbara Las t, Len Ncwbcry and 
Mauricc Woolner - some of w hom were 
well-known to you through their w ritings in 
the philatelic press. In a year of recession I am 
happy to report that our membership 
numbers held up very well indeed. If you arc 
not a member w hy not w rite for details 
to the Honorary Secretary, Association o f 
Friends of the N ational Postal Museum, 
KEB, King Edward Street, London EC1A 
!LP. 

Kevin Squelch (Post Office A rchives) with Ray Pottle, Le11 Newbery and Don Staddon 






